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Timeline and Outcomes

• Write-pair-share (10 minutes)
• Overview, including: (25-30 minutes)

• Academic and Student Affairs partnerships
• Process, timeline, and collaboration 

strategies used with OULE 
• Microcredentaling in Higher Education

• Discussion and questions (15 minutes) 



Alternative Credentialing

• A microcredential is commonly defined as a non-credit bearing, 
performance-based, observable competency, which serves as a 
symbol of accomplishment.

• Microcredentials are issued when a student completes a set of 
activities successfully and then demonstrates the competency.

• Trends in Microcredentaling in Higher Education



Write-Pair-Share 



Write / Pair 

What program, project, or challenge were you hoping to address by 
coming to this session today?

How do you see this session supporting you or helping to solve this 
issue?

What are the outcomes/goals that you’re hoping to achieve based 
on this project/program/challenge?
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What program, 
project, or 
challenge are 
you hoping to 
address?

How can 
this session help 
you address the 
challenge?

What 
outcomes or 
goals are you 
hoping to 
achieve?

Share



Academic Affairs and Student 
Affairs Partnerships 



Academic Affairs efforts

Student Affairs efforts

How do you bring operations into 
greater alignment?



Academic Affairs efforts

Student Affairs efforts

What are common barriers 
to cross-functional 

partnerships?

• Organizational silos
• Lack of incentives to promote 

partnering
• History
• Not a priority
• “you don’t understand my work” 

(different expertise, cultures, 
norms, expectations)
• Perceptions that SA work is 

inferior
• Differing power perceptions



Academic Affairs efforts

Student Affairs efforts

Literature?

üHistorically work has been 
separated by functional silos and 
specialized goals (Birnbaum, 1991; 
Kezar & Lester, 2009)

üCompounded over time, this 
becomes a cycle focusing further on 
a specific scope making it difficult 
to think about unifying institutional 
work (LePeau, 2015)

üThe early student affairs 
professionals called for 
collaboration across silos (Student 
Personnel Point of View, 1949)



Academic Affairs efforts

Student Affairs efforts

What inspires 
partnerships?

üA common mission, philosophy, or challenge 
that requires multi-dimensional approach

üSenior administrators supporting 
partnership

üInstitutional culture that values innovation 
and collaboration

üWillingness to share financial resources
üReward structures that support faculty and 

staff involvement in partnerships (Austin, 
2011)

üAssessment strategies to measure the 
effectiveness of partnerships (Kezar, 2006)



Academic Affairs efforts

Student Affairs efforts

What makes a perfect 
partnerships?

üCentralize learning in the 
initiative

üMake ‘seamless learning’ the 
goal (Kuh, 1996)

üA rewards structure that values 
partnership



Current State of Partnerships 
at Ohio University



Microcredentialling at OHIO



Project Objectives
• Develop an assessment process for evaluating 

and testing DOSA’s eight leadership outcomes

• Formulate, structure, and articulate DOSA’s 
eight leadership outcomes as competencies 
that build up to a microcredential

• Identify and test a microcredentialing
technology platform

• Recommend an institution-wide process for 
students to gain microcredentials



Microcredentialing Project 
• Develop an innovative 

leadership competency 
microcredentialing system for 
students

• Track and verify students’ out-
of-class involvement and 
experiences

• Measure student 
accomplishment and 
development within eight 
leadership outcomes



Project Support
• Institutional Partnerships

• Division of Student Affairs
• Office of Instructional Innovation
• Office of Information Technology
• Champions Group

• Funding
• Project Management
• Instructional Design
• Communication
• Technology Support and Integration
• Research



• What resources are 
available?
o Internal
o External

• Who can help you reach 
your goals?

• Who can you partner 
with?

• What population can 
you use to pilot?

Administrative 

Support

Technology Support

Financial Support

Research Support

Communication Support
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Pre-AIA Grant (2015 - 2016)

• Conducted industry research and identified eight key leadership skills needed in the market

• Identified opportunities for each DOSA student employee to develop the eight leadership skills

• Designed a leadership skills rubric based on competency level

• Collected skill development activities and mapped these to the competency rubric

• Created student employee onboarding and offboarding checklists

Post-AIA Grant (2017 – present)

Feb Mar – May May Mar – Jul Aug Oct Sept – Dec

Project 

team 

formed

Benchmarking of 

institutional alternative 

credentialing programs

Champions Group 

meeting 1

Review and 

revision of 

initial program 

design and 

rubrics

Soft pilot launch with 

team development 

and well-being (~75 

students)

Champions Group 

meeting 2

Program 

assessment

Program 

revision

Jan Jan – Jul Jun Mar – Dec

Pilot launch with all 

skill areas (~300 

students)

Program assessment

Program revision

Badging platform research and selection 

(Portfolium selected)

Champions Group meeting 3 Program redesigned in innovative 

software (Articulate Rise)

Program migration to new platforms 

(Adobe Connect and Portfolium)

Jan Jan – Jul Aug – Dec

Full program launch to DOSA student 

employees (~2000 students)

Program assessment and research Document and present findings from program research to 

Champions Group

Make recommendation to scale program or not

2017

2018

2019



Leadership Goal Structure

• Each of DOSA’s eight leadership 
outcomes are included in the 
Foundations of Leadership module. The 
advanced level includes a separate 
module for each of the eight outcomes.

• During onboarding, the goal is for every 
student employee to finish the 
Foundations of Leadership module.



Challenges and Lessons Learned 
Design
• Prioritization
• Iterative Design
• Feedback
• Simplicity

Technology
• Automation
• Institutionally Supported vs. 

External
• Process Planning / Testing

Program Development

• Importance of Campus Partners

• Stick with the Pilot

• Patience

Communication

• Vision-Sharing
• Consistent Language



Impact

Students self-reported an increase in confidence in each of the eight 
learning goals after completing level one 

Increase in articulation of the eight learning goal definitions

72% of survey respondents found the program beneficial



Reflection



Discussion and Questions




